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Upcoming Events
September 20, 2012
CLE
What: Recent Developments in
Employment Law: What You
Need to Know.
Where: The Embassy Suites,
Rivercenter, Covington, KY
Cost: Free for GCMCP members and guests
Time: 1:30p.m.-5:00p.m.
September 27, 2012
GCMCP Connect Kick- Off!!
What: GCMCP Connect Program (see pg. 5 for details)
Where: Via Vite Restaurant,
Cincinnati, OH
Cost: Free for GCMCP Connect
Participants
Time: 5:00pm-6:30pm
November 15, 2012
GCMCP Annual Meeting
Where: The Phoenix, Cincinnati, OH
Time: 11:45am-6:30pm
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Memorable Moments from GCMCP’s Mid-Year Meeting
By: Roshani Hardin

Roshani Hardin;

Thanks to the generosity of Taft,
Stettinius & Hollister, the GCMCP
Mid-Year Meeting was held on May
23, 2012 at the Taft Center. The
meeting was well attended and
served as an excellent way to introduce long-time GCMCP members to
those new to the organization.

The hiring of Michelle Moeller as
GCMCP’s executive director and the
extraordinary work she has already
done on behalf of the organization;

Co-chairs Richard Moore and
Mark Stall welcomed participants
and described some of the highlights
of the “New GCMCP”, including the
addition of 17 new members and an
increase of 70% of corporate members. These advances reflect the
reinvigorated mission of the
GCMCP: to increase the value,
volume and significance of legal
managed by minority lawyers,
thereby helping to increase diversity
and inclusiveness within the Cincinnati legal community.

nority attorneys. However, as a percentage, the total hours billed by minority
attorneys was up slightly from 5.8% in
2010 to 6.2% in 2011.

GCMCP Co-Chair Richard Moore Reporting on
the 2011 Member Engagement Survey Results

As a percentage, the total dollars billed by
minority attorneys remained at approxiGCMCP Members at the
mately 5% and the percentage of the legal
Mid-Year Meeting
spend where minority attorneys received
credit was approximately 1.3%, down
The average attendance of 21 corfrom 2.2% in 2010. There was a signifiporate and legal members at the
cant variation among the corporate memGCMCP monthly board meetings;
bers with respect to the percentage of
and
hours billed by minority attorneys on their
The initiation of the “GCMCP Con- matters, ranging from a high of 30.94% to
nect” program in which a minority
lawyer meets with a corporate mem- a low of under 1%.
Rich noted that is critical that
GCMCP highlights described by ber four times to establish a professional connection.
GCMCP continue the dialogue to improve
Rich and Mark included:
these key metrics. Follow up meetings
GCMCP Members
The quarterly CLE programs ofwith representatives of member corporawith GCMCP Cofered by GCMCP under the leaderChair, Mark Stall
tions and firms are planned to help idenship of Yemi Adeyanju and Donyetta
tify opportunities to improve the numbers
Bailey which help GCMCP minority
for next year.
lawyers showcase their legal skills
Rich Moore also discussed the
and talents;
results of the 2011 Member EngageGCMCP-hosted lunches and
ment Survey. Key results from the
breakfasts held at the offices of cor- survey show that:
porate members, which allows
The number of minority partners
GCMCP minority lawyers to meet
and associates at firms remained flat
general counsels from member corover the last year, with 3.2% minority
porations who make the decisions as
partners and 8.8% minority associates
to outside counsel retention;
at member firms;
Leaders Forums which bring in
The total legal spend for member
national leaders in diversity to ad(Article continued on next page)
corporations was down approxidress GCMCP members;
mately 49% as compared to 2010,
The quarterly GCMCP Newsletter, which significantly impacted the
as edited by Brandi Stewart and
amounts billed and managed by mi-
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After the business portion
of the meeting, the members
engaged in several relationshipbuilding exercises led by John
J. Williams and Camp Joy’s
Kevin Hackman.
(L) John J.
Williams.
(R) Kevin
Hackman
leading
relationshipbuilding
exercises

Smile! GCMCP Members
were all smiles at the MidYear Event!

Attendees were urged to
bring business cards to participate in the exercises which
involved partner pairings, al-

lowing
attendees to
learn interesting facts
about one
another, which would not normally have occurred in a business setting, including favorite
recipes, embarrassing college
nicknames and secret phobias—
nothing was off limits!
After the initial “meet &
greet”, the pairings then had the
opportunity to introduce each
other to a wide range of individuals at the meeting. John and
Elliot encouraged the GCMCP
participants to continue to use
such ice-breaking tools in their

professional
lives, in order to
more easily form
those personal
connections that
can often lead to business breakthroughs.
To conclude the meeting, delicious
treats and an excellent selection of
microbrews and vintage wine were
made available. It was
a perfect
way to end
an excellent
afternoon of
diversity-oriented programming by
the GCMCP. ▪

GCMCP Launches the Connect Program
Join Us at the
GCMCP Connect
Program Launch!!

What is the GCMCP Connect Program, you ask? It is a new micro-connect program
designed to support the GCMCP’s mission of increasing the value, volume and significance
of corporate legal work performed by minority lawyers in member firms. The Program will
do this by helping to forge new relationships and knowledge sharing between minority lawyers at GCMCP member firms and in-house counsel at corporate member organizations.

Thursday,
Sept. 27, 2012
5:00-6:30p.m.
Via Vite Restaurant on Fountain
Square

Each participant in an individual “Connect Partnership” is asked to commit to a series of
at least three interactions over a designated 12-week period from September through November 2012. Several of those interactions may include one or more GCMCP sponsored
events, such as the Program’s kickoff at Via Vite on September 27th or the wrap up session at the Annual Meeting on November 15th. Every effort will be made to create
“Connect Partnerships” between persons who share similar areas of legal practice and/or
interest, but making such pairings will be subject to having a ready supply of participants. T

For more information, please email
Michelle Moeller
at

Registration and participation is easy! Simply email Michelle Moeller at michelle@gcmcp.org or call her at (513) 722-4942 for a registration form no later than August
30th.

michelle@gcmcp.org
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GCMCP Invites You to Attend Our Second CLE Event in 2012:

Recent Developments in Employment Law: What You Need to Know
GCMCP invites you to attend
our second CLE event of 2012,
titled Recent Developments in Employment Law: What You Need to
Know, sponsored by GCMCP Member Catholic Health Partners and
Counsel on Call.
The CLE will be presented by
GCMCP members Donyetta Bailey,
Of Counsel, Rendigs Fry, Kiely, &
Dennis, LLP; Neal Shah, Associate,
Frost Brown Todd LLC; and Aimee
McFerren (EEOC Trial Attorney).
Brian Thomas, Partner, Graydon
Head & Ritchey LLP, will be the
moderator of the event.
There will be three presentations concerning Wage and Hour

topics; the new EEOC regulations
under the ADA Amendments Act
with an in-depth ADA case law
update; the EEOC’s new Final Rule
regarding the RFOA defense under
the ADEA, and the EEOC’s Enforcement Guidance on the Consideration of Arrest and Conviction
Records in Employment Decisions
under Title VII.
There will also be a panel discussion giving you a chance to ask
the presenters questions about these
topics and their practical implications.
During this program, you
should expect to learn about:

The latest Wage and Hour Case law
developments;
FLSA Collective Actions, including
the certification process, and the similarly situated analysis;
ADA case law update covering
significant EEOC lawsuits and settlements, and the recent 6th Circuit decision in Lewis v. Humboldt Acquisition
Corp, Inc.; and
Employer best practices to comply
with the ADA and ADA Amendments
Act.

Program Details:
Where:
The Embassy Suites
RiverCenter, 10 E RiverCenter, Blvd., Covington,
KY 41011
Time:
Register:1:00-1:25p.m.
CLE:1:30-5:00p.m.
Reception: 5:00-6:30pm
CLE Credit:
3.00 hrs pending in KY &
OH
Cost: Free for GCMCP
Members and prospects
Parking will be validated

And Much More!!

GCMCP Hosted General Counsel Lunches/Breakfasts Are a Success!
For the past few months,
GCMCP has hosted either breakfasts or lunches where GCMCP’s
minority attorney members and the
co-chairs met with GCMCP member General Counsels, and their
legal teams.
For example, on April 3, 2012
GCMCP minority attorney members and the co-chairs met at AK
Steel's headquarters for lunch with
members of the company's legal
department. Each member had a
chance to describe their practice
and Dave Horn, AK Steel's General
Counsel, gave an overview of the

company and its legal needs. Renee
Filiatraut, AK Steel's Litigation Counsel,
described the lunch as "a terrific way to
kick off AK Steel's participation in
GCMCP and meet some very talented
and motivated lawyers with whom we
hope to build professional relationships."
On May 2, 2012, key members of
the Catholic Health Partners (CHP)
and Mercy Health legal, risk, advocacy
and supply chain departments met with
GCMCP members for a breakfast and
networking event at CHP’s Home Office. The breakfast offered CHP the
opportunity to share its legal needs and

practices, as well as its overall supplier
diversity initiative. In addition, GCMCP
attendees had the opportunity to share
information about themselves and their
practice areas with key CHP leaders.
"This breakfast was a great first
step towards CHP becoming more inclusive and diverse with its professional services spend." Michael Bezney, Sr. Vice
President, General Counsel, CHP
"This was a great opportunity for those
at CHP to meet minority attorneys within
Greater Cincinnati that we would not
regularly encounter." Yemi Adeyanju,
Assistant General Counsel, CHP. ▪

GCMCP would
like to extend a
special thank
you to the
following
companies for
hosting GCMCP:
AK Steel
Cintas
Corporation
Hillenbrand /
Batesville Casket
Co.
Catholic
Health Partners
First America
Group
Thank you!!

GCMCP Legal Diversity Roundtable Luncheon Reminds Us To Consider “Diversity In All Things”
On May 10, 2012, GCMCP
hosted the Legal Diversity Luncheon, which brought together Managing Partners of GCMCP member
law firms with General Counsels of
GCMCP corporate members to
discuss the importance of diversity
in our organizations. The event was
well attended, and enjoyed by all.
Garry Sasso, President & CEO
of Carlton Fields was the keynote

speaker.
Under
Sasso’s
leadership,
Carlton
Fields has
been recognized by Vault.com as
the “Most Diverse Firm” in the
United States. Sasso reminded us
to consider “Diversity in All
Things.” The discussion revolved
around why diversity is important

in the workplace. “We all have
diverse clients and must reflect the
diversity of our client base,” says
Sasso. He also reminded us that
with a diverse work place you get
better performance and results
from your employees. Sasso reiterated that the implementation of a
diverse workplace must come from
the top. ▪
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Garry Sasso
President & CEO
Carlton Fields

GCMCP Calendar of Events
Date / Time

Event / Location

September 20, 2012
1:30p.m. - 5:00p.m.

GCMCP CLE: Recent Developments in Employment Law:
What You Need to Know, sponsored by Catholic Health Partners and Counsel on Call at the Embassy Suites Hotel, Covington, KY. Registration: 1:00p.m.-1:25p.m., 3Hour CLE Program: 1:30p.m.-5:00p.m., Cocktail Reception: 5:00p.m.6:30p.m.

September 27, 2012
5:30p.m. - 6:30p.m.

GCMCP Connect Kick- Off!!, Via Vite Restaurant, Cincinnati, Ohio. Free for GCMCP Connect Participants! To register, please email Michelle Moeller at michelle@gcmcp.org.

November 15, 2012
11:45a.m. - 6:30p.m.

GCMCP Annual Meeting, The Phoenix, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Details: TBA

New Website Coming Soon!
www.gcmcp.org

GCMCP Member Accolades






Catholic Health Partners names Larry James as its Chief Diversity Officer!! Congratulations, Larry!
Procter & Gamble names William Gipson, Senior Vice President, Research & Development, Global Hair Care and Color, as its Chief Diversity Officer!! Congratulations,
William!
Councilwoman Yvette Simpson joins the law firm, Ulmer & Berne LLP. Congratulations,
Yvette!

If you or your organization would like to submit an article to, or be featured in, The GCMCP Gazette, then please contact
GCMCP Interim Executive Director, Michelle Moeller, at moellermichelle3@gmail.com, City of Cincinnati Representative,
Roshani Hardin at roshani.hardin@cincinnati-oh.gov, or KMK’s GCMCP Representative, Brandi M. Stewart at
bmstewart@kmklaw.com.

